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' (You mean outfit clothes?)

1

Oh huh.
COSTtMES USED IN IMITATION Mrs. Osborne: The tail that they wore, you know, horse tail?
They mentioned that a while back, about me as to whet'her a buffalo robe
you know, buffalo -robe. I guess about a month ago they mentioned that about
me, if you see me in there. You have to wear long buffalo robe. Ohhh
long ones.
(How would you wear it, over your head—)
-Right here, like that.

1

. (What d i d — )
Mrs. Osborne: A robe you know, because he's imitating a horse you know.
And brown eagle' feathers. Speckled, brown eagle feathers on my head like
this.
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(What else did the outfit consist of besides this eagle feathers and robe?)
Oh, it's—fan and then I got a gourd they made up there. Some kind .of hide,
- they got fingerprints on there. About that—you know the inside of a
eagle feather you know, brown. All around like that.
\
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(Around the gourd?)

i

WHEN ONE DANCE IS OVER, ALL GO HOME

.

Uh huh. And when that's over, that's over, everythings over, that Doctor
Dancing, everything when they stop nobody go out then. Tell the boss over
a

there, talk about the purpose of gathering there. They talk—good talk, ,
good luck for the people, for all. They say'sometime again somebody like
the way we sit. It's sometime maybe somebody want- to go qut like that.
Say no, we talk good, luck for all of us. So they'say that. And another
way they use this whole lot--I hear some people use that. And sometime
my mind goes back on dates of what they use to say.
Them two, they growed up.- Them two.

They say about love.

They use to say that.

